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Acid Rain

1982

a summary of the twenty seven state of science and state of technology sos t reports published in 1990 by the national acid precipitation assessment program cf pref p 3

Acidic Deposition

1991

acid rain is a broad term used to describe several ways that acids fall out of the atmosphere a more precise term is acid deposition which has two parts wet and dry wet deposition refers to acidic rain fog and snow as this acidic

water flows over and through the ground it affects a variety of plants and animals the strength of the effects depends on many factors including how acidic the water is the chemistry and buffering capacity of the soils involved

and the types of fish trees and other living things that rely on the water dry deposition refers to acidic gases and particles about half of the acidity in the atmosphere falls back to earth through dry deposition the wind blows these

acidic particles and gases onto buildings cars homes and trees dry deposited gases and particles can also be washed from trees and other surfaces by rainstorms when that happens the runoff water adds those acids to the acid

rain making the combination more acidic than the falling rain alone prevailing winds blow the compounds that cause both wet and dry acid deposition across state and national borders and sometimes over hundreds of miles this

new book combines an excellent background article with over 900 abstracts and book citations easy access is provided by title author and subject indexes

Acid Rain

2003

acid rain science and politics in japan is a pioneering work in environmental and asian history as well as an in depth analysis of the influence of science on domestic and international environmental politics kenneth wilkening s

study also illuminates the global struggle to create sustainable societies the meiji restoration of 1868 ended japan s era of isolation created self sufficiency and sustainability the opening of the country to western ideas and

technology not only brought pollution problems associated with industrialization including acid rain but also scientific techniques for understanding and combating them wilkening identifies three pollution related sustainability

crises in modern japanese history copper mining in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries which spurred japan s first acid rain research and policy initiatives horrendous post world war ii domestic industrial pollution

which resulted in a hidden acid rain problem and the present day global problem of transboundary pollution in which japan is a victim of imported acid rain he traces the country s scientific and policy responses to these crises

through six distinct periods related to acid rain problems and argues that japan s leadership role in east asian acid rain science and policy today can be explained in large part by the historical scientific momentum generated by

efforts to confront the issue since 1868 reinforced by japan s cultural affinity with rain its culture of rain wilkening provides an overview of nature culture and the acid rain problem in japan to complement the general set of

concepts he develops to analyze the interface of science and politics in environmental policymaking he concludes with a discussion of lessons from japan s experience that can be applied to the creation of sustainable societies



worldwide

Acid Rain

2001

the causes and consequences of acid rain are subjects of widespread concern and controversy however the effects of acid deposition on the chemistry of lakes and streams and on the survival of fish and other aquatic life have

been greatly clarified by the results of a recent anglo scandinavian surface waters research program this book presents a concise nonspecialist account of the results and their implications by the director of the program based on

studies conducted throughout the united kingdom and northern europe the book includes chapters on emissions transport and deposition of acid pollution hydrochemical studies in catchments catchment process studies

catchment manipulation experiments the role of hydrology and soil chemistry palaeolimnological studies the toxic effects of acidification on fish and other aquatic life and catchment modelling studies the highly interdisciplinary

nature of the research should appeal to a wide range of scientists and to policy makers interested in acid rain and its consequences it is also aimed at postgraduates and third year undergraduate students in the environmental

sciences

National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program

1988

this collection of essays by noted academicians lawyers energy agency administrators and research analysts focuses on the political and legal aspects of the acid rain debate the policy options for resolving the controversy and

the international dimensions of acid rain control the contributors highlight concerns drawn primarily from the developing study of acid rain in political science economics public administration and policy analysis concerns that are

the focal point of the public debate over the nature impact and cost of acid rain and the mitigation of its effects the book complements the impressive body of research from the natural sciences and responds to the need for

applied study to help resolve the current policy stalemate on this critical environmental issue the acid rain debate features a comprehensive annotated bibliography on acid rain and relevant social science research

Acid Rain Science and Politics in Japan

2004-05-21

this title first published in 1987 provides an authoritative account of both the science and the politics of acid rain chris park places the debates surrounding acid rain in context and examines the full implications of scientific

studies and the effects of acid rain on surface waters soils and buildings evidence is drawn from around the world including an examination of the damage in scandinavia and germany and the effects of acid rain in the u k and u

s a a comprehensive and relevant work this is an important guide for students of geography environment and sustainability and energy policy



Acid Rain

1992

the acid rain 2000 conference in tsukuba japan held 10 16 december 2000 was the sixth such conference in the series starting with columbus ohio usa in 1975 and including sandefjord norway in 1980 muskoka canada in 1985

glasgow uk in 1990 and göteborg sweden in 1995 this series of international conferences on the acid rain problem has made a very important contribution to the process of summarising the state of current understanding and

making this information available in the 6th conference approximately 600 papers were presented including talks and posters about 300 peer reviewed papers from the presentation appear in this volume and will provide readers

with a comprehensive review of the history and scientific aspects of the acid rain problem the papers appear in three volumes the first containing the plenary and keynote papers and the other two the remaining scientific papers

volume 1 isbn 0 7923 7132 1 volume 2 isbn 0 7923 7133 x volume 3 isbn 0 7923 7134 8 the conference was arranged under the joint auspices of the science council of japan the japanese society of limnology representative

academic society japan association of aerosol science and technology the japan society for analytical chemistry japan society for atmospheric environment chemical society of japan the ecological society of japan the japanese

society of environmental education society of environmental science japan the japanese forestry society japanese society of snow and ice japanese society of soil science and plant nutrition and japan society on water

environment with the cooperation of ibaraki prefecture and japan environment agency

Acid Rain--implications for Fossil R & D

1984

awareness of the world s citizens and encourage governments to devote more attention and resources to address this issue the series editors thank the international panel of contributors for bringing this timely series into

completion we also wish to acknowledge the very insightful input of the following colleagues prof a l page of the university of california prof t c hutchinson of the university of toronto and dr steve lindberg of the oak ridge national

laboratory we also wish to thank the superb effort and cooperation of the volume editors in handling their respective volumes the constructive criticisms of chapter review ers also deserve much appreciation finally we wish to

convey our appreciation to my secretary ms brenda rosier and my technician ms claire carlson for their very able assistance in various aspects of this series aiken south carolina domy c adriano coordinating editor preface to

acidic precipitation volume 1 advances in environmental science as a result of pioneering research in the 1960s and because of the perceived and acidic real environmental effects described during the ensuing years the terms

rain acidic deposition or acidic precipitation have become commonplace in the scientific and popular literature in the last decade governments throughout the world have responded to public pressure and to the concerns of the

scientific community by establishing research programs on national and international scales

The Acid Rain Debate

2019-07-11



this volume proceedings of the conference acid rain economic assessment is meant to present the areas of agreement which economists have established and the uncertainties which they have discovered in their attempts to

use the methodology of economics to better understand the nature of the acid rain issue scientific articles about acid rain initially appeared in 1972 the public turned its attention to the issue in the mid 1970s in april 1979 the first

acid rain bill was introduced in the senate authored by new york s senator daniel p moynihan the bill sought to establish a federal research program dedicated to filling the gaps in understanding of the phenomena of long range

transport of air pollutants and their environmental health and economic impacts the bill was passed into law in 1980 since then tens of bills have been proposed to control emissions of s02 and no x thought to be the precursors

of acid rain and yet in contrast with the pattern set by the majority of environmental issues where legislation followed very quickly on the heels of public anxiety and involvement by july 1985 not a single federal acid rain control

bill had been passed

Acid Rain

1982

discusses the discovery formation transportation and effects on plant and animal life of acid rain and how economic and political forces have delayed action needed to reduce this slow poison from the sky

Acid Rain Research

1986

how damaging is acid rain current opinions differ widely in part because for every proposed link between acid rain and adverse environmental effects an alternative explanation based on other phenomena can be or has been

proposed and in many cases cannot be readily dismissed the specific areas addressed in this volume include the emissions of sulfur and nitrogen oxides precipitation chemistry atmospheric sulfates and visibility surface water

chemistry sediment chemistry and abundance of diatom taxa fish populations and forest productivity the book then draws conclusions about the acid deposition phenomenon relationship identifying phenomena which are directly

acid deposition caused and suggesting others apparently caused by human activities unrelated to acid deposition

Acid Rain (Routledge Revivals)

2013-10-18

this book looks at the sources and composition of the atmosphere and rainfall with particular attention on acidifying components and those that affect ecosystems it further widens the subject to look at trace metals it includes

papers on the impact of deposition on soils and forests and the recovery of the natural environment work on critical loads makes a contribution to understanding the degree to which deposition must be reduced to limit its impact



Acid rain 2000

2012-12-06

this volume contains papers presented at a nato advanced research institute sponsored by their eco sciences panel on the effects of acid precipitation on vegetation and soils held at toronto canada from may 22 26 1978 the

organizing expenses and greater part of the expenses of the speakers and chair en were provided by n a t o the scientific programme was planned by t c hutchinson together with an international planning committee of g

abrahamsen norway g likens u s a f e last u k c o tamm sweden and b ulrich w germany many of the dimensions of the acid rain problem are common to countries of northern europe and north america the developing

awareness over the past ten years of the international nature of the acid rain phenomenon has lead to studies documenting damaging effects on susceptible freshwater bodies large areas of the canadian pre cambrian shield

with its extension into the united states and the granitic areas of southern norwayand sweden contain lakes which are in the process of acidification the biological resources of these affected areas are of considerable national

concern however while clearly damaging effects of acidification on freshwater systems have been well documented the impact of acid precipitation on terrestrial systems has not been so well understood

Acid Rain

1985

the completion of the initial phase of the u s national acid precipitation assessment program napap in 1990 marked the end of the largest environmental research and assessment effort to that time the resulting series of 27 state

of science and technology sos t reports and the napap integrated assessment represent a decade of work by hundreds

Acid Rain

1995

since the beginning of the 1980 s research has continued to clarify and improve our understanding of the problern of the ecological impact of acidic precipitation from september 15 20 1985 canada convened the the muskoka

symposium on acidic precipitation to review progress and help chart the direction of future studies the conference was held in central ontario canada a region of heavy sulphate deposition where aquatic effects are evident

approximately 700 people attended over 500 of whom were research scientists over 400 papers were presented nearly 200 of the papers are included in these proceedings which tagether give the present state of the art of acid

rain research the conference focused on atmospheric science and aquatic and terrestrial effects i have made some general observations on progress in clarifying issues and linkages between these areas of research out

standing issues which require a great deal more work are identified these are my views influenced by personal bias and limited by my expertise atmospheric seiences three aspects were covered measurement techniques the

actual measure ments and source receptor relationships



Acidic Deposition

1990

representing the proceedings of the international speciality conference acid rain research do we have enough answers this book provides a valuable conclusion to the coordinated research on acidification in the netherlands from

1985 to 1994 the book focuses on atmospheric deposition effects of acid deposition on forest ecosystems in the netherlands and future acidification research special attention is given to trace gases ammonia and particle

deposition and the overall assessment of deposition loads to ecosystems and soils is also discussed this volume will be invaluable to environmental scientists ecologists and those involved in atmospheric science pollution

Acid Precipitation

1984

various places of the world thus it is hoped that this up to date subseries would increase the awareness of the world s citizens and encourage governments to devote more attention and resources to address this issue the series

editors thank the international panel of contributors for bringing this timely series into completion we also wish to acknowledge the very insightful input of the following colleagues prof a l page ofthe university of california prof t c

hutchinson of the university of toronto and dr steve lindberg of the oak ridge national laboratory we also wish to thank the superb effort and cooperation of the volume editors in handling their respective volumes the constructive

criticisms of chapter reviewers also deserve much appreciation finally we wish to convey our appreciation to my secretary ms brenda rosier and my technician ms claire carlson for their very able assistance in various aspects of

this series aiken south carolina domy c adriano coordinating editor preface to acidic precipitation volume 4 advances in environmental science acidic precipitation and its effects have been the focus ofintense research for over

two decades initially research centered on the acidity status and acidification of surface waters and consequent impact on the status of sports fisheries evidence suggested impacts on fisheries in sweden and norway and in north

america in eastern ontario quebec and in the adirondack mountains of new york

Going Sour

2013-11-27

this volume contains papers presented at a nato advanced research institute sponsored by their eco sciences panel on the effects of acid precipitation on vegetation and soils held at toronto canada from may 22 26 1978 the

organizing expenses and greater part of the expenses of the speakers and chair en were provided by n a t o the scientific programme was planned by t c hutchinson together with an international planning committee of g

abrahamsen norway g likens u s a f e last u k c o tamm sweden and b ulrich w germany many of the dimensions of the acid rain problem are common to countries of northern europe and north america the developing

awareness over the past ten years of the international nature of the acid rain phenomenon has lead to studies documenting damaging effects on susceptible freshwater bodies large areas of the canadian pre cambrian shield

with its extension into the united states and the granitic areas of southern norwayand sweden contain lakes which are in the process of acidification the biological resources of these affected areas are of considerable national



concern however while clearly damaging effects of acidification on freshwater systems have been well documented the impact of acid precipitation on terrestrial systems has not been so well understood

Acid Rain

1987

this study describes the origins of acid rain how it is formed the ecological and human effects and prevention methods it also examines debates within the scientific community as a basis for evaluating policy decisions a

comprehensive review of pollution control techniques questions which technologies are currently available their future availability or whether they are merely theoretical the authors frame the economic and political context for

making decisions about acid rain control policy and offer valuable insights about the underlying dynamics of the environmental policymaking process for the near future

Acidic Deposition

1991

the climate change reckoning looms as scientists try to discern what the earth s changing weather patterns mean for our future rachel rothschild seeks to understand the current scientific and political debates surrounding the

environment through the history of another global environmental threat acid rain the identification of acid rain in the 1960s changed scientific and popular understanding of fossil fuel pollution s potential to cause regional and

even global environmental harms it showed scientists that the problem of fossil fuel pollution was one that crossed borders it could travel across vast stretches of the earth s atmosphere to impact ecosystems around the world

this unprecedented transnational reach prompted governments for the first time to confront the need to cooperate on pollution policies transforming environmental science and diplomacy studies of acid rain and other pollutants

brought about a reimagining of how to investigate the natural world as a complete entity and the responses of policy makers scientists and the public set the stage for how societies have approached other prominent

environmental dangers on a global scale most notably climate change grounded in archival research spanning eight countries and five languages as well as interviews with leading scientists from both government and industry

poisonous skies is the first book to examine the history of acid rain in an international context by delving deep into our environmental past rothschild hopes to inform its future showing us how much is at stake for the natural

world as well as what we risk and have already risked by not acting

Acidic Precipitation

2012-12-06

the author cuts through the legal scientific and political maelstrom surrounding the acid rain controversy personal stories are included to emphasize the most serious environmental dilemma of the decade



Acid Rain Economic Assessment

2013-11-21

this timely book contains the papers and presentations given in washington d c at the may 2001 conference entitled acid rain are the problems solved the conference was sponsored by the center for environmental information

and brought together those whose research policymaking enforcement and implementation actions are affecting acid deposition conference co sponsors included 54 federal and state agencies organizations associations

institutions and companies midwest

Rain of Troubles

1988

this edition incorporates developments in the debate about acid rain it traces acid generating pollutants from their source through to ecosystems and provides a broad but integrated account of this issue the author gives

consideration to the time scale for recovery of an acid damaged ecosystem

Acid Rain

1982

Acid Deposition

1983-01-15

Acid Rain - Deposition to Recovery

2007-12-11



Acid Rain

1988

Effects of Acid Precipitation on Terrestrial Ecosystems

2012-12-06

Aquatic Effects of Acidic Deposition

2019-05-07

Acidic Precipitation

2013-11-11

Acid Rain Research: Do We Have Enough Answers?

1995-06-28

The Acid Rain Debate

1993



Acidic Precipitation

1989-12-18

Effects of Acid Precipitation on Terrestrial Ecosystems

2011-10-03

The Acid Rain Controversy

1988-06-15

Poisonous Skies

2019-07-19

A Killing Rain

1984

Acid Rain

2003



Going Sour

1985

Acid Rain and Acid Waters

1995
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